Introduction {#S0001}
============

Distal cholangiocarcinoma (DCC) is a relatively rare epithelial malignancy, constituting approximately 30% of all cholangiocarcinomas.[@CIT0001] Moreover, the incidence of this cancer is increasing worldwide.[@CIT0002] Surgical resection by pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD) remains the only definitively curative therapy for the long-term survival of DCC patients. However, the reported 5-year survival rates after surgical curative resection for DCC range from only 18%--47.1%.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005] Moreover, early recurrence of DCC results in a poorer prognosis.[@CIT0006] To date, the prognostic factors for DCC following surgical resections have been reported to be perineural invasion,[@CIT0007] lymph node metastasis,[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006] resection margin,[@CIT0008] T stage according to TNM classification,[@CIT0005] and tumor differentiation.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0006]

The recent Japanese classification of biliary tract cancers principally adopted the 7th edition of the staging system developed by the Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) and the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC).[@CIT0009] However, several pathological points are described in detail in the revised Japanese classification system, which retains the classification of site-specific surgical margin status.[@CIT0010] Prior to this time, pathological factors of DCC meeting the recent Japanese classification of biliary tract cancers had not been discussed. Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the clinicopathological factors that could predict survival and recurrence for patients with DCC.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Fifty-five DCC patients who underwent PD between 2005 and 2015 were examined retrospectively at our center and its associated hospitals. Regional lymph node dissection was performed routinely for DCC, and dissection of the regional lymph nodes, including nodes along the common hepatic artery, nodes in the hepatoduodenal ligament, and anterior or posterior pancreatoduodenal nodes, was performed in most patients by only four surgeons. The following clinicopathological parameters were analyzed as predictors of disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS): sex, age, body mass index (BMI), presence of biliary tract decompression, macroscopic type, histological type, tumor size, TNM classification, number of retrieved lymph nodes (DLNs), lymph node metastasis ratio (LMR), number of positive lymph nodes (PLNs), lymphatic invasion, venous invasion, perineural invasion, proximal bile duct margin, dissected margin, portal system invasion, arterial system invasion, stage, and residual tumor. Pathological factors were defined in accordance with the 3rd English edition of the Japanese classification of biliary tract cancers.[@CIT0009] For distant metastasis (M), the following categories were applied: M0, no distant metastasis, and M1, distant metastasis specified as PUL (pulmonary), MAR (bone marrow), OSS (osseous), PLE (pleura), HEP (hepatic), PER (peritoneum), BRA (brain), ADR (adrenals), LYM (lymph nodes), SKI (skin), or OTH (other) metastases. For proximal bile duct margin (HM), the following categories were applied: HM0, no involvement of the proximal ductal margin; HM1, microscopic, but not macroscopic, involvement of the proximal bile duct margin, and HM2, macroscopic and microscopic involvement of the proximal bile duct margin. For dissected margin (EM), the following categories were applied: EM0, no involvement of the dissected margin; EM1, microscopic, but not macroscopic, involvement of the dissected margin, and EM2, macroscopic and microscopic involvement of the dissected margin. For residual tumor (R), the following categories were applied: R0, no residual tumor; R1, microscopic residual tumor, and R2, macroscopic residual tumor.[@CIT0009] The R factor was included in both the proximal bile duct margin and dissected margin factors. All patients had pathologically confirmed DCC and underwent PD via duct-to-mucosa pancreaticojejunostomy, without a stenting tube.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------

The chi-squared test was used to evaluate differences in categorical data. Kaplan--Meier survival curves were generated and compared using log-rank tests. *P*-values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant. Cox proportional hazard regression models were used to perform the multivariate analyses for factors with significance (*P*\<0.05) identified by univariate analysis. The SPSS statistical software package, version 24.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA), was used for the statistical analysis.

Ethics statement {#S0002-S2002}
----------------

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Ibaraki Medical Center, Tokyo Medical University (acceptance number 16--37). All procedures in this study involving human participants were performed in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional research committee and the 1964 Helsinki Declaration. Written informed consent was not required, as the study was retrospective, and patients were not identifiable. This article does not contain any animal studies performed by any of the authors.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The mean patient age was 69.8 (range, 54--86) years, and the study cohort included 41 men (74.5%) and 14 women (25.5%). All patients had pathologically confirmed DCC. The following UICC stages were observed: Ia, seven patients (12.7%); Ib, five patients (9.1%); IIa, 18 patients (32.7%); IIb, 23 patients (41.8%), and IV, two patients (3.6%). In addition, 36, 17, and two patients achieved R0, R1, and R2 status, respectively. R1 cases comprised three cases of HM1 and seven cases of EM1. Median DFS was 31.4 months, and DFS rates at 1, 3, and 5 years were 67.3%, 41.4%, and 39.5%, respectively. The 1-, 3-, and 5-year survival and median survival time for OS were 90.9%, 52.4%, and 37.9%, and 42 months, respectively. Univariate analysis showed that T, PLN, lymphatic invasion, venous invasion, perineural invasion, and stage were significant prognostic factors for DFS and OS ([Tables 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Multivariate analysis revealed that PLN and lymphatic invasion were prognostic for DFS and OS ([Tables 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Significant differences in OS and DFS were found in survival analyses stratified by PLN (0, 1, 2 vs ≥3) and lymphatic invasion (0 vs 1, 2, 3) ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Table 1Univariate and multivariste analyses of relationship between various clinicopathological factors and disease-free survival (DFS)VariableFactorsNumberUnivariateMultivariateRecurrence(-)Recurrence(+)*P*-valueHazard ratio95%CI*P*-valueSexMale4116250.826Female1459Age\<702812160.467≧7027918BMI (kg/m^2^)＜254719280.406≧25826Biliary tract(+)4816320.053Decompression(-)752Macroscopicflat infiltrating319220.112Typeothers241212Histologicaltub1,pap2410140.64Typeothers311120Tumor size\<2013670.498≧20421527T1,2151050.0081.6590.690--3.9910.2583401129N03113180.515124816M535321320.2582202DLN\<132510150.8≧13301119LMR\<10%3817210.135≧10%17413PLN0,1,24721260.0161.1431.015--1.2870.028≧3808ly016133\<0.0011.7951.112--2.8960.0171,2,339831v03015150.0481.0480.610--1.8020.8651,2,325619ne011830.0081.3020.893--1.8990.171,2,3441331HM04518270.5561,21037EM04419250.1271,21129PV05221310.1621303A05321320.2581202Stage≦112840.0221.0270.535--1.9700.9362≦431330R03616200.1881,219514[^1] Table 2Univariate and multivatiate analyses of relationship between various clinicopathological factors and overall survival (OS)VariableFactorsNumberUnivariateMultivariateAliveDead*P*-valueHazard ratio95%CI*P*-valueSexMale4116250.8Female1468Age\<702813150.322≧7027918BMI (kg/m^2^)＜254720270.349≧25826Biliary tract(+)4817310.069Decompression(-)752Macroscopicflat infiltrating319220.059Typeothers241311Histologicaltub1,pap2411130.437Typeothers311120Tumor size\<2013760.244≧20421527T1,2151050.0131.1890.488--2.8990.7033401228N03114170.375124816M05322310.2391202DLN\<132510151≧13301218LMR\<10%3818200.095≧10%17413PLN0,1,24722250.0121.1511.017--1.3030.026≧3808ly016133\<0.0011.6441.029--2.6280.0381,2,339930v03016140.0271.4330.841--2.4420.1861,2,325619ne011920.0021.2330.844--1.8010.2791,2,3441331HM04519260.4751,21037EM04420240.0991,21129PV05222300.1461303A05322310.2391202Stage≦112840.0331.2350.633--2.4120.5362≦431429R03617190.1321,219514[^2] Figure 1(**A**) Kaplan-Meier curve for disease-free survival (DFS) for patients with distal cholangiocarcinoma according to DFS in number of positive lymph nodes; DFS rates in the number of positive lymph nodes (0, 1, 2) group were significantly better than those in the number of positive lymph nodes (≥3) group (*P*\<0.001). (**B**) Kaplan-Meier curve for overall survival (OS) for patients with distal cholangiocarcinoma according to number of positive lymph nodes; OS rates in the number of positive lymph nodes (0,1,2) group were significantly better than those in the number of positive lymph nodes (≥3) group (*P*\<0.001).Figure 2(**A**) Kaplan-Meier curve for disease-free survival (DFS) for patients with distal cholangiocarcinoma according to DFS in lymphatic invasion; DFS rates in the lymphatic invasion (0) group were significantly better than those in the lymphatic invasion (1, 2, 3) group (*P*\<0.001). (**B**) Kaplan-Meier curve for overall survival (OS) for patients with distal cholangiocarcinoma according to lymphatic invasion; OS rates in the lymphatic invasion (0) group were significantly better than those in the lymphatic invasion (1, 2, 3) group (*P*\<0.001).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

DCC is a relatively uncommon disease, accounting for approximately 30% of all cholangiocarcinomas, and is reported to occur more frequently in Japan than in Western countries.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Several previous studies have reported significant prognostic factors for DCC, including histopathological findings evaluated according to the UICC and AJCC staging systems. We investigated DCC in Japan, using the 7th edition of the Japanese classification of biliary tract cancers staging system.

Periampullary tumors are differentiated as an inhomogeneous set of lesions with very different long-term survival rates following PD, despite having a common embryological origin.[@CIT0011] Furthermore, cholangiocarcinomas, a heterogeneous group depending on site of origin, may show different tendencies in the invasion of bordering structures, which affect both the role of surgery and long-term outcome.[@CIT0012] Operative procedures are determined by the location and extent of the tumor; therefore, PD, in terms of lymph node dissection, is the radical resection performed for DCC patients with complete tumor resection.[@CIT0013] In our study, this surgery was performed for DCC patients.

Previous studies have reported median DFS of 14.6--36 months.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] In the present study, median DFS was 31.4 months. In previous reports, the estimated cumulative probabilities of recurrence at 5 years have ranged from 41.1%--67.0%.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] The most common distant metastasis location was the liver, followed by the peritoneum and isolated locoregional recurrences.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] Previous studies have reported several prognostic factors for DFS, such as nodal status, histological differentiation, microvascular invasion, perineural invasion, and pancreatic invasion.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] In the current study, the best prognostic factors for DFS were PLN and lymphatic invasion, as shown by multivariate analysis. These factors are related to local recurrence and lymph node metastasis, and they could be used to classify postoperative recurrence after tumor resection.

Several prognostic factors for OS after resection of DCC have been reported, including nodal status, perineural invasion, histological differentiation, R status, T category, resection margin, vascular invasion, pancreatic invasion, and portal vein invasion.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0008],[@CIT0012],[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0018] In the current study, PLN and lymphatic invasion were confirmed to be prognostic factors for OS. In a meta-analysis, Wellner et al found that resection margin status is an influential prognostic factor for 5-year survival.[@CIT0016] Sasaki et al reported that invasive carcinoma at the ductal resection margins in DCC appears to have a signiﬁcant relation to local recurrence.[@CIT0017] In a review article, Wakai et al reported that patients with residual carcinoma in situ at the ductal resection margins for DCC may have late local recurrence, whereas residual invasive ductal lesions cause early local recurrence.[@CIT0018] However, in our study, margin status did not affect the mode of recurrence, although patients with \>3 positive lymph nodes and positive lymphatic invasion status demonstrated significantly more recurrences and poorer prognoses in the multivariate analysis.

The LMR has been reported to be an effective prognostic factor for several cancers;[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] however, its prognostic utility remains controversial for DCC.[@CIT0021] Kiriyma et al reported that the poor survival of patients with higher LMRs could be explained by the presence of many involved nodes in DCC.[@CIT0004] However, differences between the numbers of lymph nodes that are dissected at different institutions present an obstacle to the use of LMR as a prognostic factor. In cases of colorectal cancer, higher numbers of evaluated lymph nodes per case have been associated with better prognoses.[@CIT0022] The AJCC has endorsed a "12-node minimum" for DCC to prevent inadequate staging. In the current study, the overall number of evaluated lymph nodes per patient (mean ± standard error) was 16.11±1.34. Therefore, we regard the evaluation of lymph node dissections in this study as being adequate. Our analysis revealed that PLN ≤2 and negative lymphatic invasion status were significant and independent predictors of good prognosis without LMR. This study revealed that lymphatic system invasion was the most important prognostic factor for DCC.

Hernandez et al concluded that aggressive operative resection and application of adjuvant therapy should be used to treat all patients with cholangiocarcinoma without evidence of distant disease, even when an R0 resection has been performed.[@CIT0023] Evaluating a randomized trial with 108 perihilar cases and 117 distal cases, Ebata et al reported that the survival probability was not significantly different between a gemcitabine adjuvant chemotherapy group and an observation group.[@CIT0024] In a systematic review, a beneficial effect of adjuvant therapy was not evident in the overall analysis, but was observed in subgroups formed according to lymph node involvement and recommended adjuvant chemotherapy in node-positive disease following resection.[@CIT0025] The review reported that adjuvant chemotherapy was beneficial for patients with LN-positive or R1 disease.[@CIT0025] Adequate lymph node dissection may, therefore, improve prognosis in DCC patients.

The present study has several limitations: first, it was retrospective, although the DCC patients were consecutively recruited; second, it included only a small number of cases because of the relative rarity of DCC. Hence, additional multicenter investigations involving larger patient populations are needed before definitive conclusions can be drawn.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

A wide range of clinicopathological parameters were analyzed in this study, which confirmed that PLN and lymphatic invasion are prognostic for DFS and OS following radical resection of DCC. Therefore, adequate lymph node dissection may be an effective strategy for improving the curability and prognosis of patients with DCC.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; DLN, number of retrieved lymph nodes; LMR, lymph node metastasis ratio; PLN, number of positive lymph nodes; ly, lymphatic invasion; v, venous invasion; ne, perineural invasion; HM, proximal bile duct margin; EM, dissected margin; PV, portal system invasion; A, arterial system invasion; R, residual tumor.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:**BMI, body mass index; DLN, number of retrieved lymph nodes; LMR, lymph node metastasis ratio; PLN, number of positive lymph nodes; ly, lymphatic invasion; v,venous invasion; ne, perineural invasion; HM, proximal bile duct margin; EM, dissected margin; PV, portal system invasion; A, arterial system invasion; R, residual tumor.
